
WILLIAMS HAD
MONEY IN BANK,

The Passbook of the Ex-
Inspector to Be In-

troduced.

LARGE DEPOSITS MADE

The Accused Man Said to Have
Accepted a Diamond From

Little Pete.

NUMBER OF CHINESE LANDED

Nearly Sixteen Hundred Sought Ad.
mission Here During the Last

Fiscal Year.

The landing of Chinese at the port of
San Francisco during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30 willprobably cut an import-
ant figure in tbe trial of Dick Williams,
now in progress in the United States Dis-
trict Court.

While it is generally adm itted that more
natives of the FJowery Kingdom have
come into this country than are legally
entitled to such privilege, the magnitude
of tbe business has never been fully.ap-
preciated. While there are none who are
willingto say that Collector Wise is even
remotely responsible for this condition of
affairs, there are many who believe that
he has relied too much on the honesty of
those under him.

During the twelve months ending June
30 no less than 2445 Celestials arrived at
tne port of San Francisco from foreign

countries. Of this number Btil simply
passed through the United States en route
to other countries. Of the remainder, 1337
males and 105 females were admitted,
leaving a fraction over 6 per cent, or, tobe
exact, 102, wno were refused a landing.

Daring this same period Commissioner
Heacock heard only thirty-two habeas
corpus cases, as against many times that
number in years past. Since July 1, how-
ever, the Commissioner's business has
shown a marked appreciation, seven cases
being heard in July alone.

Some weeks ago Collector Wise refused
to give for publication the number of
Chinese landed at this port for the period
quoted above or for the year ceas-
ing January 1, 189C. From unofficial
sources tbe Jast was learned to be 1118,
and now from Washington comes the
figures already named.
,It is understood that the Government

proposes to introduce this evidence ifsuch
a thing is possible. Not that they hope
to implicate Williams in all the illegal
business that has been done, but simply
to show that during his term in office
more Chinese landed at this port than
ever before.

As a kindof clincher to this argument
the prosecution willattempt to prove that
within sixty days of Williams going into
office he opened a bank account which
finally swelled well into the thousands.
Itis contended that when the ex-inspector
received his appointment he was a
financial wreck and found it necessary to
borrow $50, which sum he immediately
placed on bis back in the shape of a suit
of clothes.

Some weeks later Williams astonished
and somewhat amazed his friends by ap-
pearing on duty bedecked with a diamond
stud, the rays of which out-glittered any-
thing before displayed in Federal circles.
This gem of nature, polished and re-
splendent, was generally supposed to be a
eif t from that famous Chinese character
known as

"
Little Pete"

—
a fact which

Williams never denied.
Be that as itmay, Williams had hardly

gotten comfortably ensconced in office be
fore he opened a bank account. His first
deposit was $300, and this was followed
regularly by other sums of money varying
from the amount named to $800." The ac-
count, however, was in tne name of

"
Mrs.

R. S. Williams," and when it became
necessary to draw any funds from the
bank the wife acted as tbe go-between.
Mrs. Williams made all deposits and
signed all checks, that is until the recent
suit for divorce was entered.

Inall something like $7800 was placed in
the bank by Williams during bis official
existence. The prosecution claims to be
able to prove that the ex-interpreter has
also purchased property nn the outside to
the extent of probably $15,000. The prin-
cipal contention of tbe Government is that
this amount of property and money could
not have been legitimately obtained
during the short time Williams was in
office. This position is strongly empha-
sized when it is known that the ex-in-
spector received only $150 per month.

There is one man, however, who does
not take any stock in the claims set up by
the prosecution. This is no less a person
than Collector Wise. He declared a few
days ago that all such talk was nonsense.

"Williams told me himself," said the
Collector, "that when be went into office
he was worth $11,000. This had come to
him through either his father orhis grand-
parents, lam not sure just which. Ihave
no reason to doubt this statement, because
Ialways found Williams a capable and
honest man. Ifhe has done wrong then
be should be punished, butIam inclined
to think he is being persecuted."

In the meantime the Government is
pushing its case for all there is init. One
of tbe strongest cards remains to be
played. Itis nothing less than the bank-
book of Williams, showing that the de-
posits followed close on the arrival ofeach
steamer from the Orient. This may mean
much or nothing, but tbe prosecution has
an abiding faith in its effectiveness.

BUCKMAN MUST MOVE,
Health Officer Dr. A. S. Lovelace

Suddenly Changes His
Mind.

A Delegation of Voters Calls on 'Him
at tbe City Hall and

Protests.

Within ten minutes after a delegation of
voters bad visited the office of the Board
of Health yesterday morning Health
Officer Lovelace had experienced a change
of heart regarding A. E. Buckman's grad-
ingcamp, that has been the cause of so
much controversy of late, and the hopes

of the contractor to remain unmolested in
his present locution went a-glimmering.

On Friday evening, after the board bad
left the matter of deciding the fate of the
camp entirely in his hands, Dr. Lovelace
announced positively that he had visited
the camp, had noted the efforts to make
the place sanitary and tit for habitation,
and was perfectly satisfied to allow Mr.
Buckman to remain where he is. Yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock he was still in the
same frame of mind, but within an hour

of that time a change had come over the
spirit of his dream.

Aroused by the publication in The Call
of Dr. Lovelace's intention of allowing
Buckman to maintain his camp a large
number of property-owners called at the
Health Office, and the Health Officer spent
an exceedingly uncomfortable half hour
in their company.

They called his attention to the pre-
vious action of the board incondemning
the camp and demanded that the measure
be carried out. He was warned that they
were voters and that the wrath of the
neighborhood of the camp would fall on
the board if Buckman was not forced to
move.

The last member of the delegation was
hardly out of tbe office when the services
of tbe office telephone were called into
play and consultations with the various
members of the board were held. The re-
sult was that the following letter was dis-
patched to Mr. Buckman during the after-
noon:

San Francisco, Aug.22, 1896.
A. E. Buckman Esq., City.—Dear Sir: At a

meeting of the Board of Health, held on the
20tn day of August, the matter of the "Buck-
man camp" was referred to me. Ihave re-
ported to the Board of Health, that Ihave
again thoroughly examined and inspected the
camp.
Ifind that, while considerable work in the

way of cleaning up has been done and that
you have promised to do any other work in
the way of sanitary reform thatImay suggest,
Iam still of the opinion that it would be im-
possible to place the camp ina sanitary condi-
tion and keep itso, as long as the premises are
occupied ana used for the purposes they are
used now.
Iam instructed by the Board of Health to re-

affirm their former order that the place be
vacated and that this order be complied with
withinfour days from the receipt of this no-
tice, fiespectf ullyyours,

Arthur S. Lovelace, M.D.,Health Officer.
Mr. Buckman's answer had not been re-

ceived at the Health Office up to closing
hour. ________________

MME.SANS GENE ARRIVES
Miss Kathryn Kidder and Com-

pany Get Here From New
York.

The Talented Actress Talks of Her
Conception of Sardou's Napoleonic

Play.

Quite an array of dramatic talent came
into town last evening with the ar-
rivalof Augustus Pitou's "Madame Sans
Gene" company, direct from New York,
from which place the organization started
last Monday afternoon.

The star of the company is MisSiKathryn
Kidder, who, in the face of all th4compe-
tition which necessarily makes "for Sar-
dou's plays, secured the English rights of
"Madame Sans Gene" and brought itout
handsomely under the direction of Au-
gustus Pitou.
"Ihad always bad ambitions beyond

the stereotyped progress of an actress,"
said Miss Kidder. brightly. "Iwanted to
do something whicb would be different
from the rest. Well, Isaw 'Madame Sans
Gene' in manuscript and was delighted.
Isaw

—
or imagined that Isaw

—
a great

success in it. Itwas a French historical
play and Iintended taking it to a country
where French is not spoken and where
foreign history is not of paramount inter-
est. But

—
well, you'll see."

"How about the translation.?"
"Ob, that was very hard, indeed," said

Miss Kidder. "You would scarcely credit
the difficulty of making a translation
whicb should convey the 'atmosphere' of
the French words. Translation after
translation was tried and notably one by
Clyde Fitch, which wouldn't do at all.I
Atlast Mr. Meltzer, a New York journal- !
ist. made the one which we are using."

Kathryn Kidder has a felicitous name,
and she is a woman of versatility. Had
she not chosen the stage she might have
filled the rostrum, for Mine. Sans Gene
herself is no more ready of speech than
she. Then, with her height, she need
never have troubled to climb to the top of
the ladder— she could simply reach up
and take things off.

Besides Miss Kidder, the organization
which arrived last evening includes:
Augustus Cook, Harold Russell, Wallace
Shaw, Willis Granger, James Cooper,
Charles W. Btokes, Charles Plunkett, T.
J. McGrane, W. H.Creighton, Frank Ab-
bott, Charles Wilton, Frank J. Pierson,
Frederick Webster, R. 8. Button, John R.
Stevenson, Charlea Smythe, James P.
Deuel, Thomas Martin, Richard Malchien,
George Brennan, Mark Ellsworth, Horace
Vincent, Edward Howard, George Brown,
Vincent Savage, James Allen, Florence
Lincoln, Catherine Campbell, Judith
Muse, Louise Draper, VirginiaStoddard,
Mary A. Houston, Fanny Bart, Dora
Webb, Alice Watson, Annie Howard,
Adelaide Piunkett, Christine Hill, Ruth
Oliver.

Three carloads of stage fittings came
across the continent with tbe players.

BACK FROM THE EAST,
Rev. Anna Shaw's Return From

Her Lecturing Tour in
the States.

She Is Glad to Get Away From the
Heat and Resume Her Work

in California.

The Rev. Anna Snaw arrived on Friday
by the overland train after a most success-
ful lecturing tour of nearly a month in
the States. Alittle army of friends met
her at the Sixteenth-street station in Oak-
land, while the wharf on this side of the
bay was the scene of a most cordial
demonstration.

"Ihave been hard at work ever since I
left here," said she as soon as she could
escape from the ,welcoming throng which
pressed about her. "Ihare lectured at
Chautauqua assemblies at Monona Lake,
Wis.; Thornville ana Lakeside, Ohio;
LilyDale. N. V.;Piazza Bluff and Perth
Springs, Mo.;and Crystal Lake Park, 111.
Everywhere Iwas asked bow the woman
suffiage campaign was getting on inCali-
fornia.

"The hopes and prayers of hundreds* of
thousands of women in the States seem to
be bound up inCalifornia's attitude upon
the woman-suffrage issue. lam glad to
get back out ot the heat, which made me
suffer considerably during my trip. I
cannot hope to get away from work, how-
ever; bnt then, it is a pleasure to labor
here in California, where press and people
are more kindly disposed toward our
cause than in any other place that Ihave
visited.

"Many people asked me what Ithought
of California, seeming to know very little
about this garden spot of the Union. I
told them all that California was paradise
with woman suffrage left out."

Republican clubs throughout the
State are taking much interest in the
women suffrage plank in the party plat-
form. A letter from far-north Siskiyou
County notes the encouraging fact that at
the Republican meetings in that section
the ablest and most eloquent orators are
making earnest appeals to voters, calling
upon them to do their best to secure the
passage of the proposed suffrage amend-
ment to the State constitution.

Insolvent Debtors.
Samuel Kornnel.l, a liquor-dealer, yesterday

filed a petition in insolvency. He owes
$2089 61, and his assets amount to$600.

John Kuehn, who has been conducting a
milk route, has tiled a petition in insolvency.
He owes $1741 70, and has about $160 assets.

TERRILL IS CHAMPION,

Defeats Jones in Clever Style at
the Central Park

Meet.

Fast Time and Close Finishes, Marred
by Two Bad Falls, Were

tbe Features.

The largest crowd that has assembled at
a cycle race meet in many a day congre-
gated at the Central Park track yesterday
afternoon, and were well repaid for the
visit, for the racing was the fastest and
most exciting seen here in many a day.
The stands were packed with people, and,
with their enthusiasm and the cheering
influence of a six-piece band, which
played one tune over and over again, the
men rode with a vim and the finishes were
close and exciting.

George E. Dixonacted as announcer of
results, and his witty remarks kept the
spectators in a, constant uproar. As an
announcer he was an unqualified success.

The drawing card of the programme
was the match race at one mile, best two

in three heats, between W. A. Terrill, Bay
City Wheelmen, and Allen N. Jones,
Olympic Club Wheetmen. Considerable
betting had been indulged in between the
members of the twoclubs, and the grounds
were filled with admirers of the two
riders.

The firstheat in the match race was the
opening event on the programme. Jones
won the toss-up for position and took the
pole. Roma Dow of the Olympic Cyclers
paced for the first two laps, and made it
ratber slow. J. E. Edwards, Olympic
Wheelmen, made a pretty pick-up on the
third lap and livened up the pace a bit,
but itwas never very fast He dropped
out on the fifth lap and left thechampions
to fightitout by themselves, and they did
it witha will. Jones had the pole and
kept it, and looked all the way a winner,
but Terrill came fast and beat him out
half a wheel's length. The time was
2:213-5.

The second heat was even slower than
the first, but more interesting. The men
loafed for four laps, when Jones stole a
march on his opponent and got a consid-
erable lead before Terrill could eet mov-
ing. When he did, though, he came with
a big rush and the two fought itout down
the stretch. They crossed the line abreast,

and the judges declared ita dead heat, a
decision which was applauded. The time
was 2:31 1-5.

The race was decided in the next heat,
and Terrill proved himself the crack pro-
fessional of the coast to-day, though itis
due to Jones to say that he put up a splen-
did ride, and had he had the pole the re-
sult might have been different. The sprint

was commenced at the end of the fifthlap,
and for a sixth of a mile the men fought
itout.
Itwas by all means tbe best sport of

the kind cycling devotees here have seen
in many a day. Terrill led to the tape,
and, though Jones jumped again and
again, he could not overtake him. Terrill
won in 2:40 1-5 amid deafening applause,
and was carried off the track on the
shoulders of his delighted clubmates.

The one-third of a mile scratch was run
in six heats and two semi-finals. There
was a tumble in the last heat, and
Languetin, Robinson and Welch went
down, but escaped with a few bruises. The
final was won by Percy Mott of Oakland,
a Reliance Club man, in clever style in
51 2-5 seconds. Kenna and Squires, Acme
Club, finished second and third respect-
ively,close up.

The one-mile handicap, professional,
was run in two heats and a final. Dow
and Davis, Olympics, qualified in the first
heat, and Harry Terriil, Bay t'itys, made

an easy win ot the second, beating Ed-
wards and Whitman, Olympics.

A bad tumble occurred in the final.
i Dow sprinted a lap too soon and got quite
Ia lead, and, thinking he nad won the race,
!rode wide on the south bank, crowding

\u25a0 Terrill toward the rail. They collided
and Dow was the sufferer, being thrown
heavily to the track. This threw Terrill
out of his stride and the sprint was left to
Edwards and Davis, the latter winning
in2:42.

The mile handicap, amateur, was de-
cided in five preliminary heats and a final.
Those who qualified in their heats were:
C. D. Gooch, Reliance; W. J. Bell, Vi-
salia; W. B.Plumb, Reliance; J. Hirsch,
Sacramento, and P. A.Deacon, Reliance.

Deacon won the final ingood style in
2:31 2-5, closely pressed by Gooch and
Hirsch.

After the races J. S. Brereton of the Re-
liance Club tried for the five-mile unpaced
amateur coast record. His time for the
intermediate miles was 2:28 2-5,5:051-5,
7:47 1-5, 10:29 2-5, 13:09 1-5.

This establishes a coast record for the
distance.

The followingis the summary :
One-mile handicap, professional, first heat

—
R. E. Dow, Olympic, first, 50 yards;. C. L.
Davis, Olympic, second. 25 yards. Time,
2:22 3-5.

Second heat— H. F. Terrili, Bay City, first,
30 yards; J. E. Edwards, Olympic, second,
45 yards. Time, 2:23 4-5.

Final heat— C. L. Davis, Olympic, first, 25
yards; J. E. Edwards, Olympic, second, 45
yards; H.F. Terrill,Bay City, third, 30 yards.
Time, 2:42.

One-mile handicap, amateur, first heat—
C. D. Gooch, Reliance, first, 35 yards. Time,
2:15 3-5.

Second heat— W. J. Bell, Vi3alla, first, 35
yards. Time, 2:40.

Thirdheat— VV.B. Plumb, Reliance, first, 80
yards. Time, 2:21 3-5.

Fourth heat-J. Hirsch, Sacramento, first,20
yards. Time, 2:22 2-5.

Fifthheat— p. a. Deacon, Reliance, first, 50
yards. Time, 2:39 2-5.

.final heat— P. A.Deacon, Reliance, first, 50
yards; C. D. Gooch, Reliance, second, 35 yards;
J. Hirsch, Sacramento, third,20 yards. Time,
2:312-5.

One-third mile, scratch, amateur. First
heat—H.W. Squire, Acme, first; George Tan-
tan, Olympic, second. Time, :54 1-5.

Second heat—?. F.Lemmon, Reliance, first;
B. H.Elford, Reliance, second. Time. :48 2-5.

Thirdheat— S. B. Vincent, Bay City, first; J.
E. Wing, Olympic, second. Time, :46 2-5.

Fourth heat—P. R. Mott,Reliance, flrst; J.Hirsch, Sacramento, second. Time. :46 2-5.
Fifth heat— P. A.Deacon, Reliance, first; F.

E. Rodolph, Olympic, second. Time, :49 3-5.
Sixth heat— J. R. Kenna, Acme, first; W. B.

Plumb, Reliance, second. Time, :46 4-5.
First semi-final— H.W. Squires, Acme, first;

8. B. Vincent. Bay City, second. Time, :51 2-5,
Second semi-final— J. R.Kenna, Acme, first;

P. RfMott. Reliance, second. Time, :50.
Final heat— P. R.Mott.Reliance, first; J.R.Kenna, Acme, second; H. W. Squires, Acme,

third. Time, :512-5.
One-mile match race, professional, between

William A.Terrill of tne Bay City Wheelmen
and Allan N. Jones of the Olympic Club
Wheelmen. First heat won by W. A. Terrill,
B. C. W.; time, 2:213-5. Second heat, dead
heat; time, 2:31 1-5. Third heat won by W.
A. Terrill,B,C. W.:time, 2:40 1-5.

BIGHT OF FREE SPEECH.

The First Trial by Jury of the So-
cialists Fixed for Next

Tuesday.

The case? of tbe eight socialists arrested
a week ago for obstructing the streets and
disturbing the peace on Seventh and Mar-
ket streets were called in Judge Conlan's
Court yesterday morning to be set for
trial.

Attorney Hasicell for the defendants de-
manded jury trials in each case and Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock was fixed for
the first trial. The case selected is that of
William Costley, who was the first one
placed under arrest.
Itwas announced that when tbe case

comes up for trial Reuben H. Lloyd will
appear inbehalf of the Odd Fellows' Asso-
ciation to assist in the prosecution.

\u2666 \u2666
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Grace Baker Goes to Her Mother.

Judge Slack yesterday denied the motion to
modify the decree in the Baker case, and
ordered that Gracie Baker, the precocious 14-
--year-old miss, be returned to the custody of
her mother. The motion to show cause was
putover for two weeks.

FOR A WEEK OF SPORTS,

Entries at Two Series of Races
to Take Place at Del

Monte.

Polo and Paperchases Will Vary the
Monotony of Track Work.

Gentlemen Riders.

Following is the programme of the
"Week of Sports" to be held at Del Monte
under the auspices of the Pacific Coast
Pony and Steeplechase Racing Associa-
tion:

Tuesday, polo: Wednesday, paperchase;
Thursday, races; Friday, polo; Saturday,
races.

Following willbe the gentleman riders:
R. M.Tobin, J. Lawaon, J. Baget, Peter D.
Martin, Walter Hobart, Charles Baldwin,
Baron yon Shroeder, J. F. Archibald, H.
H. Hinshaw, Captain A. F. Wainewright.

The polo will be for best three out ot
five games between "Reds" and "Blues"
of Burlingame. Teams will be made up
as follows: "Reds"—l, Joseph Tobin Jr. ;
2, Walter :S. Hobart; 3, Joseph Tobin; 4,
Perry Eyre. "Blues"—l, A. F. Waine-
wright; 2, J. Lawaon; 3, Charles Baldwin;
4,R. M. Tobin.

The course for the paperchase has been
laid out by Captain Wainewright. The
hares willbe Miss War burton. .7. F. Archi-
bald, Vladimir Artsimovitch, Mrs. Crooks,
Mrs. Neave, Captain Wainewright and R.
M.Tobin.

There willbe concerts at the hotel every
night and a ball on Saturday night, also
fireworks. The horses will be taken to
Del Monte by special train from Third and
Town send streets. They willbe incharge
of F. F. Meagher.

Following are the entries for the races :
Pacific Coast Pony and Steeplechase Racing

Association, thirdannual meeting, Monterey.
First day, Thursday, August 27: First race,

one-quarter of a mile: pnrse $100. second tore-
ceive $25— For qualified poloponies, not to exceed
14 hands 2 inches; top weight 170 pounds; 2
pounds allowed foreach half inch under 14 bands
2 inches; gentlemen riders: The Major, Lady
Grey, Li Hung Chang, Brandy, Lady Green
Sleeves, Milkmaid.

Second race, six fnrlongs; purse $150, second to
receive $25— For all ages; weight 20 pounds
above weight forage; maidens allowed 10 pounds :
Robin Hood, Duke Stevens, Charles Boots, Baby
Bill, Minnie XI, Manford, Catch 'k.m, Don Gara,
Irma, Burt.

Third race, five furlongs: purse $100, second to
receive $25—For conies not exceeding 14 hands 2
inches: top weight.170 pounds: 4 pounds allowed
ioreach half inchunder 14 bands 2 inches; maid-
ens a lowed 10 pounds; gentlemen riders: The
Duke,Conra I, Gold Coin, Aladdin, LottieParsons.

Fourth race, one mile; purse $160, second to
eceive $25— i'or all ages; weight 30 Dounds

above weight for age: non-winners In 1896
allowed 10 pounds, maidens allowed 20 pounds:
Tuxedo, Duke Stevens, Quarterstaff, Baby Bill,
Charlie Boots, Argenta, Miunie11, Kildare, Finn-
slaughter, Trlx. .

Klitnrace, two-mile steeplechase; purse $150,
second to receive $25— Three- year-olds to carry

145 pounds, four-year olds 155 pounds, five-year-
olds 165 pounds, six years and over 170 pounds:
Flnnslaughter. Roeder. Captain Sptncer. Ksper-
ance, Argenta, Jim Cprbett, Reform, Hanford,
Morgan U, Yang Deen.

Second day, Saturday, August 29: First race,
half-mile handicap; purse $100; second to re-
ceive $25— Qualified polo ponies, not to exceed 14
hands 2 inch-s: top weight not to exceed 170
pounds; gentlemen riders: The Major,Lady Grey,
LiHung Chaog, Lady Green Sleeves, Brandy.

Second race, one mile and a sixteenth
handicap; purse $126; second toreceive $as— For
all ages; top weight not to exceed 160 pounds:
Duke Steveus, Jim Corbett, Baby Bill, Qaarter-
staff, Burt, Tuxedo, Trix,Ketch 'Em.

Third race, one mile handicap; Del Monte cup:

second toreceive SO per cent of entrance money.
For poDies not exceeding 14 hands 2 Inches; 2
pounds allowed for each quarter inch under 14
hands 2 inches; top weight not to exceed 170
pounds: gentlemen riders: The Duke, Conrad,
Milkmaid,0010. Coin, Huby.

Fourth race, two-mile steeplechase, handicap;
purse $200, second toreceive $50— top weight not
to exceed 170 pounds: JEsperance. Argenta, Jim
Corbett. Boeder. Morgan G, Reform, Finn-
slaughter, Manford, Captaiu Spencer, YangDeen.

Fifth race, one mile on the flat; purse $50— For
horses or ponies owned and ridden byresidents of
Monterey County; catch weights: Ruby.

Sixth race, one mile and a half steeplechase,
handicap, open to all; purse $125, second tore-,

ceive $25—For Galloways, 15 hands and under-top weight 180 pounds; 4 pounds allowed for each
half luch: Chance, Galloping Dick, Red HeartUHung Chang, Brandy.

DESIRES A MATCH.
Organization of the Naval Battalion,

>'. G. C. Baseball
Club.

The Naval Battalion, National Guard of
California, Baseball Club has organized
for the season, with the following men
occupying their respective positions: T.
Fallon, catcher; J. Kelly, pitcher; P.
Murphy, first base; J. M.McCarthy, sec-
ond base; W. Stanton, third base; J.
Peters, shortstop; A. Turner, right field:
J. Dunmore, center fieid; T. McGeorgej
leftfield.

Tbe club desires to make known that it
would like to h,ear from any military com-
pany in the State for matches.

LEAGUE BASEBALL TO-DAY.
A Good Game Expected Between Oak-

lands and San Franciscos.
The following willbe the line-up for the

game on Sunday, August 23, at the Cali-
fornia League Baseball grounds:

Imperials. Position. San Franciscos.
John McCarthy Left field R. Levy
J. Nealon First base M. Murpny
E. Smith Third Dase P.Sweeney
W.Green Catcher W.Bcott
D. Creamer. Second base F. Monohan
R. Beckett Shortstop H. Kvnit
T.Kelly Pitcher J. Cooney
D. Crowley Right Held J. Leonard
C. Muller ...Center field M.Zann
J.Mccarty Extra H.Iberg

The Imperials are confident of victory,
have a fine team, and a good game may
be expected.

Ata meeting of tbe managers of the
several teams on Monday evening last, by
request of the management of the Impe-
rial Club, a new schedule was adopted to
commence next Sunday, inorder to place
the Imperial Club on an equal footing
with the other teams. An enterprising
business firm of this City has proposed
putting up a $200 trophy to be presented
to the winning club. For August 30 the
Imperials vs. Oakland s are scheduled.

The Oaklands play in Santa Cruz on
Sunday next, and have strengthened their
team by signing Pequiney of the North-
west League.

CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
ItIs Losing "So Time in Farthering

Its Objects.

A contiibution has been received by the
Citizens' Charter Association from Her-
bert E. Law, president of the Van Ness.
Avenue Improvement Club, of $50 to the
charter association funds. The committee
on meetings and speakers met yesterday
and arranged for the meeting of tbe dele-
gates at the Academy of Science Hallnext
Thursday. A number of prominent
speakers willaddress the meeting of dele-
gates and the publicis respectfully invited
toatten d.

There will also be a mass-meeting in
Metropolitan Hall on Friday, September
4. This meeting willbe specially devoted
to the labor interests of the City. Promi-
nent citizens will address the gatnering,
showing the many advantages of the new
charter to the laborers of the City.

Sent to States Prison.
The followingconvicted criminals were yes-

terday sentenced to States Prison: Judge
Bahrs sent C. Edwards and W. Harris, ex-con-
victs, to San Quentin for twenty years each for
attempted robbery. Sidney Bernstein was sent
to the Preston Reform School for embezzling
bicycles. Alice Nathan went to San Quentin
for thirty months for grand larceny. Judge
Belcher sent John Hanlon, an ex-convict, to
San Quentin for eight years for burglary.
Three remaining charges against Captain
Peter F. Lane were dismissed. Lane is the old
man accused of tampering withlittle girls and
has been acquitted of two charges.

To Be Married To-Day.
miss Lillian Barron, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Barron, will be married to Max
Meyerhofer at the residence of the bride's par-
eats, 16 Oak street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
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xCJx The Evidence of Your |7

M^ Eyes WillBe Enough !
\V •'t^^^-^^.-'^n/^^iS^'y/'" Here they are— the Goods, the crowd The greatest August selling ever known. Newest goods of
V

\v
»«

Yjf] pf~ {^f\^'>Jf this and other countries coming in by the carload, and going out about as fast. Stock always fresh

. . ' '#/ Q \ // \u25a0\u25a0 and ;bright. No such other outlet on this coast. ;Sales /grow and prices diminish. The down grade
'

\jvr-.-' &- Jtf of prices makes the stream run faster. Dependable '.'were never so cheap. . It'sfolly to pay high

-^S^_^ '•\u25a0 .•^dj/r: prices now— or buy any stuffs but the best. : ..
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Watch Vhes9 Sixes— Uhey Tffean Something. .Watch the Sixes. Watch Vhese Sixes
—

Vhey 77?ean Something. C*
Wonderfully Tiny Pricelets in Bargainapolis. A Great Sale of Duck Suits This Week. r\

% LITTLEPRICES ON GOODS OF LARGE DEMAND. THE KINDS THE PEOPLE WANT-COME EARLY. V/
• F^NNELETTES.med.un, and dark co.ors. good Qo_.lty. onsale £<. X.OTI-50mTCK^UITS. in.a of 9tyle,. These were marked ,150^0^.

f* '^^^^S^^^^/f^!^ES!^^±^^X ÂB^'tu^T^'e m^ri^fca^l^^S^oStn^^^SS ?_£i_?l_«l^ W
\u25a0T: J . TURKEY-RED bAMASK,'oB "inches' wide.'oilcoiors, on sale.... 23° •• '" * ——— . \^r

NEWpEE(^E^pe«fanpat^rns;d^ Sale f Veilinz. Sale of Bedspreads. \,
HALE's'fLeecED UNBLEACHED CANTONFLANNEJL, best value inthe city,on sale.... "IAC *» : „ i.Z' -^,

\u0084
'\u25a0'

•...;....................;..........:...-'.....................:...........•............ Yard....!" A big assortment :of FANCYCHENILLE AND See our Show Windows for BEDSPREADS. Very
WHITE WOOL FLANNEL,27 Inches wide,on sale ...............:................. "I XC piNHEADDOT MESH VEILING,14 Inches special offerings this weeK. Come In and as*

6.........
.^................ ..v...::.:.:..... ..:........................ ........ ..:Yard....Ji^_ . wide, allcolors and black. .On sale at .. prices. ".• ; : _^\

\u25a0 FANCYFLANNELS, all pure wool, extra heavy, assorted checks, an exceptional quality.onO^C . . -\u0084- -_•__•— •.-—-._;i.j.- , Big Values. . _Lm_T
sale \u25a0••.*...* •••\u25a0••

• •'•• xurd..•.£i*J JL v_JO jlcL370.. \u25a0^JJ-tS v c^<j.u*.^?gj. f|^^%L

Special Values inNew Fall Dress Goods. First Exhibit of New Fall Fashions.
"

•
7 FANCY, CAMELS- 38

-
INCH

'

BOUCLE NEW BLACKFRIEZE BLACK PER O LA
'
|FRENCH NOVELTf

ALL-WOOL FRENCH
OCC

HAIR DIAGONAL
9QC

" NOVELTY, a black
\u25a0

NOVELTY,a soft but
.OO

CLOTH, large warp
"1.50

BUITIN »
o^ -5 A'i «k

\u25a0 wide good staple col-
OCC .brown, navy,

green. OQC olive, myrtle,brown or CQC ,very
crepe effect, 42 «J)± .00 mohair figures on a ©1.50 leaf;\u25a0»"«*«'«'• ,_,

.65.
--

wide rood staple col- -O brown, navy, garnet, Lv olive, myrtle,brown or CQC tion. crepe effect, 42«s>±—-
plain black ground, 40 <JP J-— imoothhard fin shed »1.65

6orsand blaciT special. ; Yard etc., 38 inch,'special.. Yard navy, over plain .0^ '.inch, our price......... Yard inch, our price Yard ground, n^vest thing IP-*-— A>
\u25a0 , . .• ;\u25a0 ground, special Yard '"*\u25a0 "*"\u25a0 %. iv.,price. __^ __r^

jT* «<i\u2666
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Watch the Sixes
—

See '"Daily Coening Report." Watch the Sixes— See '"Daily Cveniny {Report."

6 Little to Pay in Notions. Barrels of Business- Bringing Bargains Boom S2_f^^?sf aJ^S^LtSt £_S?*!lIS f>— . /"*.-.. C^;,v V?r,'wnnM
muslin, fullsize, embroidered fronts, lO ir^

Special sale of ALL-SILKBLACK SATINAND . , UUr Dig DSLZSLSLT, . •
regular 75c, on sale.. ................. Each W m

GROS GRAIN RIBBON, "
-<\u25a0

- - -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...- \u25a0

GENTS' BLACK COTTON SOCKS, ICO V S
No. 6, Yard No. 18, 15c Yard ENGLISH JARDINIERES AND FLOWER-POTS, last received, English designs and colorings: spliced heels and toes, fast black, a XO
No. 7, 7%c Yard No. 22. 162/sc Yard hhuwsb ibmo*

25c Kach Medium Size.. ......45c Each 25c sox is enough description, on sale. Pair \

eN^^^ciard £ftI°sc vS. p^MS^iT^^S^ Medium Large^^OcEach "J&l^^^o.^^^.lS •>
7-HOOK KIDGLOVES, good soft quality,m»1.00 i^rgeoiz« <ji.x,a>,u

made with adjustable collars, medium 7CO /L-a.
real kid,allshades and black, all sizes, <U)i-— Wej t unpacked a bigInvoice of BOHEMIANGLASS VASES,in ruby blue and canary mottled glass and dark shades, sizes 82 to 40. regu- *<J fT\value $1 50. on sale Pair \u25a0ir-V.a 7i2 im>hpq hlo-h aavin t -.c Karh Rose Bowls, 8<o!ors 15c Each lar $1 25, onsale Each

~S^U^?^ B̂^» O^C
Cr.ffife43®a-:.V.__.iSSt FlaVd Roseßow*. 3 styles 35c i.ach LAWEJT R^SHIRT \J

novelty, value 50c, see our window, AO 0/}~*~At/,a ,f,v»r dered collars and cuffs, sizes 32 to 40, O\J
0n5a1e...... ............::..........:.• Each U/atC/t OIXOS. , . good at SI, on5a1e...................... Each

6CKIM FOR FANCY WORK, IBInches 1OIC -. : :
—

: :
——

:
—

LADIES'TAN COTTON HOSE, Rlche-
wide, easily trimmed with ribbon, on A—2

-
| _^^ _^»w -^K. V"V"V V _^"X \u25a0 a^\, _^V u--:'"'^%'": lieu ribbed, high spliced heels and ICC -_

6LI
B^NBrREAUSCARFS;'sVamped,in Y^| /^ f^ f\ fZ fZ fc\ f\ CZ'S?^ _O

\u25a0orted designs. fringed ends: . \u25a0 1 IB 9 1 IIII11 11 1 1 BLACK AND COLORED.. SATEEN; A^X,
Slie 16%x54........... ......15c Each V-JF -V^ \u25a0\u25a0 \mJF \^'" \,J X_# V_T SKIRTS, ruffled and embroidery -

\u25a0 \u25a0
Size 161/2*6° ............ ...18c Each tkW Tl^ __^ __I__-^^ '-^ trimmed bottom, an extra value, one /TEC

'
V.f

Site 16V^x70....... ..........200 Each V W A "W H ~a " \u25a0_T"^ W""^. _<""^. / % line onsale at $1and another on sale \u25a0 tO

New Trimmincs. • laA^" S^ B—4l fi^Pfl m_w this week at colored"'border' Each
New Trimmings. |—1 /m g 1^ |-< I-/1 |^ aB

HANDKERCHIEFS, full sizes, an QIC
First advance of FALLTRIMMINGS now on M.\u25a0 • / m M :\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0* \u25a0 '\u25a0".-\u25a0- j,. \u25a0\u25a0' fl'\u25a0-.-'. J fl^k.'' m.; _F A. /-> -t exceptionally neat and desirable line O3

our counters— a beautiful display. •, . JL JL A J__ -_L_-_f 14 Ikm.^ -*-\u25a0~k *M-i, *9m of patterns, regular loc each, ousale.. Each__
Pearl Drapes, from 50c to *'2-J5 each. 7. LADIES MUSLIN DRAWERS, 4 tqeks '..•" ... -^^. \u25a0 Black Jet Revers, from $126 to ?5 50 each. .

T-NTr-«r-il^T=»r""JT3.ATTEST} of 1%-inch embroidery and a ruffle -,-Qf;e , f.?U #6 '
Pearl Drapes,

beads, 4c to

each.
„. IN-C;OK.fOK,A.TSO,

/
on boftom,- heavy muslin, were '4sc,- -DO '', v'

_*V
Black Jet Revers, from $125 to ?5 50 each. T"KTr-»r-»T:» \u25a0—»*-"»\u25a0-? A T>TnT-> of liA-inch embroidery and a ruffle QCC #
Jet Edging, pressed beads. 4c to 20c yard. INCORFORATB3D,

on n muslin, were 46c, DO IrV|r\'. Cut Bead Edging, silk back, 20c to $175 yard. _,«,__ -__. At=. TV /T A T—*-r_-" L. IIII <"-«-f-ri
0n5a1e..................:............-.-...; ;

Pair
'
1'

•
V-r Vhe Sixes 97?ean Something. 937-945 _M_-_^-l-X_KI-JT ST. Vhe Sixes 77?ean Something.
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\u25a0jfcuj^_n___ns Opposite Seventh,

DRUGS, PERFUMERY,
PATENT IHEDICW, RUBBER GOODS,

TOILET ARTICLES,
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS.

DO YOUSMOKE?
It's!Expensive, But Here's a Snap : \u25a0

.Belmonts, 12%csize:..;.. ..........cut to 10c
La Rosa,' 12i/2csize .........cut to 10c
Sanchez &Haya. 12y2c size ........ cut to 10c
ElTelegrapho, 12%cslze. ...........cut to 10c
General Arthur, 10c straight. ......cut to 3 for 25c
General Burnside, 10c straight.....cut to3 for250

iFigaro. 5c 5traight...... .............cut to 6 for 25c.KingB, 6c straight... ......cat to6 for 25c

BETAH, AT WHOLESALE PRICES.•••••••••••••
fVITAUTYinMENJ
§ £^Restor6ilt•
W S*r*U^^siC FailingSexu»l^_|__ if^'rf,A*"\.,-^5. Strength in Old or^^S/*MgJßKf*ist*^Z^ Young Men can >«^_r___ - «-EJ^^y QUICKLY and pejisA-_i \u25a0 i.'.'/f/^_i^^_*OjjC NEUTLT cured by aseEaa«%fU \g(_h_eryBL3»<' to » healthy, vigorous ST

iJM Nervous A•filPD
w

eb
"

ity \• '
Weakness- |'A_ • \S|HP :- Vmrtcocele iJJffl Y-JlWnil and allwasting- diseases, B3

j«k *utr%\Mi•*o*llll0
*1111 wrlt**•"•for

**'l<**^

•
Ihave been aclose Oo^f&lIW&i*r©2fstudent formany years Lv_*JmSS'^ 'l^ df^e§»of theßuhjert of weak- P«'s^K®pff£-

"
J\ Cj9

in men, the fact 'ijCjlfc *lit!tv\?jr ~y
__i3.Iwn3 a sufferer my- v*!^^__r 3St3' _D_>

Too bashful to i >^Kp<(f%rV
_r seek the nid of older MLw\/^mtu\ _\u25a0_
JHSlmen or reputable i>hy- mMim^ii//^mL7/1 _\u25a0
'"rsicians.linveftißated M\&f7fflfflii'tkSgf
•the subject deeply and &MW:^m//Ufkih ___

discovered a simple lf^&l\jJr^*K!Uf[jltW

•but most remarkably: __f/<£^ JtftWr i_H_-
successful Remedy A^s :%&f<7////fr7]\ %si

•me, and fullyenlarged me m/K/Wt/^ <C -_lme, and fullyenlarKO.l me Vffl/VA?jffitf7wskfrom a shrunken, stunted ekWfWj/JmVnim
'"'

•condition to natural size */f/_ryl'f_
___

and strength. Iwant every; \u25a0 ImW\\U '-.QPyonngoroldman to know,, f/a '
V j '^Bk•young or oldman to know

Yr\
\if CSabout it.Itake a personal yT\ \,I

"''
interest insnch cases, and VIi jl•no one :need hesitate to \u25a0 . \u25a0 ci, «vf «si
write me, as all commnni- •^\u25a0>* r.M . \|y

•cations are held strictly. ... ,~ '
.__\u25a0_

confidential. Isend the recipe of thisremedyfia

•absolutely free of cort. Do not putitoff.buf~»
write me fullyst once, you willalways blesi#g£k
the day you didbo.- Address,

-
fV•.-;•- THOMAS SLATER, Boat 3383

-
f A|HShipper ofr>noa> Kil.nuiioCelery, Eilunuoo, Hl«.^gS|

The most certain and safe Pain Remedy. Instantly
relieves and soon cures all Colds,.Hoarseness, Sors
Throat, 'Bronchitis, ICongestions Iand •Inflamma-
tion-. 60c per botUe. sold by Druggist*/'

"\u25a04
iniiis]iiiisiiffiT~MTi—waff TirimwiilriT!\u25a0»fsJMiiBfciii

i . •\u25a0


